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Senate sets club priorities
priorpresented the standards of prior
conity
by
which
will
con
Senate
by Robert Workman
sider allocations to clubs.
News Editor
“Top considerations will be
"Top
In planning the 1990 fall given to clubs that contribute to
Covesemester budget, the Student the spiritual growth of Cove
priornant," stated Trice. This prior
re- nant,”
Senate will consider club re
quests through a standard of ity is held because the number
ori- one priority of Senate itself is to
priorities that include club ori
encourentation according to standards provide leadership that encour
of the Student Senate statement ages spiritual growth.
The second
of
and repayment
be
will be
priority will
second priority
The
repayment of
purpose, and
of purpose,
given to clubs thatpromote
that promote social
the current Tartan debt.
In an interview, student and emotional growth. This is
body president Nathan Trice followed by clubs that involve
-_h_an_ T_ri_c_e _ £_01_1o_w_e_d_b-::-y--:c71u_b_s _th_a_t _in_v_o1_v_e _
b,_o_d y_ p_re_s_id_e_nt-Nat

intellectual growth, and final
consideration is given to clubs
en physical growth of
centered cn
Covenant students.
“This
"This is not to say that the
top priority clubs will be given
the most money,"
money,” Trice added.
The decision of money alloca
allocaconsidered in
will
tion w
ill be considered
boundaries of the total Senate
budget, and what Senate deems
reasonable
club.
of club.
type of
the type
for the
reasonable for
In an effort to promote new
Continued on page 2, column 1
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Vice President
Allen foresees
foresees paperless
paperless 9ampus
campus
President Allen
Vice

I

by Robert Workman
News Editor

payroll
records. Paperhasceased
Paper has ceased
payrollrecords.
to be a major element in these
companies. “So
col''So why not a col
lege?”
lege?" asks Allen.
The basic piece
of equip
equippiece of
faculty
ment for students and faculty
will soon be the personal com
com-

computers. Networking
Networking the
the
computers.
dorms, according
according to
Physical
to Physical
dorms,
Plant
Director Dale
Lee, will
wUl
Dale Lee,
Plant Director
most
likely
be
scheduled
for inin
most likely be scheduled for
stallment
around
the
timeof
con
stallmentaround the timeofconstruction
sci
proposed scithe proposed
of the
struction of
ence
This proposal
proposal is
is
building. This
ence building.
still in
in planning
research
and research
planning and
still
stages.
stages.
“If
we could
ofnetwork of
could network
"If we
fices
as
a
step
after
dorms we
we
fices as a step after dorms·
would
to
close to
remarkably close
be remarkably
would be
becoming
completely net
netbecoming aa completely
worked
said Allen.
Allen
campus," said
worked campus,”
The
idea is yet in the forma
Theideaisyetintheformative
few years
years
has aa few
and has
stages, and
live stages,
to
if it
it were
apwere ap
implementation if
to implementation
proved.
However, Allen
has
Allen has
proved. However,
given
good bit
consideraof considera
bit of
given aa good
tion
to
the
logistics
such an
an
of such
tion to the logistics of
advanced
system.
While
dis
advanced system. While discussing the
the idea
idea with
IBM ex
ex_with IBM
cussing
perts, Allen
learned that
the
that the
has learned
Ai!en has
perts,
type
of interactive programming
typeofinteractiveprograrnming

According to Covenant
Vice
ice President of Institutional
Advancement
dvancement Dr. Dick Allen,
Covenant
ovenant has great potential for
secoming
first insti
instithe.first
oming one of the
ll tions to use computer net
work- }
networkngg to make the conventional
~
ise
se of paper obsolete.
siz;
Allen believes that the size
md
d unique atmosphere of Covelant
ant makes it an ideal college to
>lant
lant a system of computers that
vould
ould completely link students,
acuity and staff.
puter.
puter. Compensations for this
Presently there are several are being made in
..
“Presently
in the new dorm
arge corporations that are pa- addition to Belz
Belz. Hall. Special
]lerless
companies," says Allen. isolated ground circuits will be
erless companies,”
A few manufacturing compa
compa- used in the new hall to support
nies,
use linked computers. Also, renovations in
ies, said Allen, use
( ompnters
omputers in all stages of pro
pro- Carter Hall, expected for this
uction: frotn
duction:
from blueprinting, to spring, will include an electrical
personnel
ersonnel files, memos and circuit especially grounded for Continued Ofl
on page 9, column 1
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beco mes part
Baxter
Baxter becomes part
fa Cul ty
0
off Covenant
Covenant faculty
Dr. Richard P. Baxter in the classroom (photo by Alexander).

by Kathy Swink
by Kathy Swink
Associate Editor
Dr. Richard P. Baxter has
joined the Covenant faculty this
Busisemester as Professor of Busi
ness Administration.
Baxtermostrecentlyserved
Baxter
most recently served
Colon the faculty of Belmont Col
legeinNashville,
lege
inNashville, Tennessee, and
has also held posts at Tennessee
State University, and at Morehead State, Kentucky, where he
was the Dean of the School of
Business and Economics.
UniWhile serving at the Uni
Knersity of Tennessee at Kn
versity
xville, Baxter acted as Director
oxville,
off the Student Advising Center
· the College of Business.
in
Baxter, who currently rere
ides in Nashville and does partsides
irnebusinessconsulting,eamed
time
business consulting, earned
bachelor's degree at Iowa
·s bachelor’s
iis
tate and his MBA from the
State
Wharton
arton School of Business at
hee University of Pennsylvania.

:!~

He then
th went on to get his
Ph.D~:n :;::n::~c:~i~:t
Ph.D. in higher education ad
ministration at Michigan State,
business
doctorate in
well as
as well
as
as aa doctorate
in business
administration in
in marketing at
Memphis State University.
education
of education
With a wealth of
and teaching experience behind
him, Baxter came to Covenant
envi"seeking a truly Christian envi
“seeking
ronment and an opportunity to
express my faith through my
teaching."
teaching.”
marketBaxter is teaching market
ingmanagement,
ing
management, small business
administration, and introduction
to business this semester, and
stuhopes to emphasize to his stu
Goel.
of God.
dents the sovereignty of
sufficient,"
"In all things He is sufficient,”
“In
Baxter.
said Baxter.
said
"I would also like to teach
“I
students to think analytically-analytically—
busito have them consider the busi
difness environment, look at dif
priferent alternatives and
and set
set pri-

Continued on page 9, column 3
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Covenant minority enrollment greater than national average
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in Chief
Enrollment ooff minority
nastudents is on the rise, both na
tionally and at Covenant. Yet in
national trends, nearly two-thirds
of 456 colleges and universities
in America rate the enrollment
of minorities not to be what they
had hoped.
minoriWhy do we enroll minori
ties, and what effect do they
"We could be a real
have on us? “We
ivory tower up here in the
DiArnett. Di
clouds,”
clouds," said Nick Amett,
Counselrector of Admissions Counsel
can't just read about
ing. "We
“We can’t
with
shoulderswith
them___We
rubshoulders
them.... Werub
them."
them, we live with than.”
These people that we rub
shoulders with make up 9.4% of
Covenant's student population
Covenant’s
(not including Quest students).
Of this amount, 2.5% are Afrinoncan-American, 4.9% are non
citizens (international students),
and 2.0%
20% are either American
Indians, Asians, or Hispanics.
“Covenant College already has
"Covenant
the highest percent of AfricanAmericans of any college in the
Coalition,"
Christian College Coalition,”
said Amett.
Amen.
Minority Recruiting
So why recruit? ''To
“To have a
more realistic representation of
college,"
world population at this college,”
said Amett
Arnett. Covenant needs to
know what kind of world is out
livthere, and going to school, liv
ing with, and spending time with
minority students will enable
students to get a larger world
view.
re“We
"We need to provide a re
formed perspective,”
perspective," said Becky
Bigger, Associate Director of
Admissions
“They
Achnissions Counseling. "They
[also] need to be comfortable in
our environment."
Calvin College, a Christian
liberal arts institution in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, has set a goal

thefront page
Jromthefrontpage
Clubs from
clubs, Trice mentioned that the
Senate will probably give new
clubs with uncertain organiza
organizathe doubt
some benefit of thedoubt
tion the somebenefitof
for the first semester, and then
consider them much more
closely in the second semester.
The decision to allocate
funds using these priorities was
unanimous with the exceptions

for recruiting mi
minority students.
They plan to make
15% of their student
body minority stustu
dents, according to
Rhoden,DiSherry Rhoden,
Di
Multiculrector of Multicul
tural Student DeDe
velopment
for
Calvin, in a telephone interview.
She admits this is optimisoptimis
ac"We ac
tic, though, and states: “We
we're not so
tively recruit, but we’re
number-hungry that we have an
policy."
open-door policy.”
Setting a physical goal to
don't
reach is hard, she said
said. "I
“I don’t
'x'
it's realistic to recruit ‘x’
think it’s
said
minorities," she said.
amount of minorities,”
For Covenant, Upton has
set a goal for African-American
students
of ten for the next school
studentsoftenforthenextschool
efyear. "Without
“Without any special ef
fort, we’ll
always get some,"
some,”
we'll a1ways
"[but] we believe
said Upton, “[but]
students."
that we can get 10 students.”
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Minorities Adjusting
A difficult challenge, cer-

v E N A N

them make the
ing than
transition.
"They really
“They
have
arough time,”
havearoughtime,"
said
Bigger.
stabil"There's
“There’s no stabil
ity in their lives, in
sense."
a sense.”
"In America
“In
it's
right now, it
’s
will
peoplewill
changing-----White
changing.... Whitepeople
not be the majority population. I
learnbelieve they should start learn
culing to live with the other cul
tures,”
tures," said Thomas, president
of the international student oror
ganization, which has helped
international students this year
with things such as exchanging
money in a mall and working
with common machines.
Arnett emphasized the
changing racial demographics of
the nation, stating that by the
year 2020 whites will be a defidefi
nite minority.

T
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tainly, is students' adjusting,
since this is not a priority among
most colleges nationwide. Ac
A£cording to an article in T~
The
EdMcation,
Chronicle ofHigher
Higlur Education,
en“Colleges are focusing on en
"Colleges
rolling more minority students,
but less on the fact that the cli
climate has to be hospitable if you
expect them to graduate”
(Dengraduate" (Den
ise Magner, July 26, 1989, p.
A27).
In this area Covenant is very
different from other schools. The
Toe
international student organizaorganiza
tion, led by Stanley Thomas, is
very supportive. Oliver Trimiew, professor of interdiscipli
interdisciplinary studies, has already had the
helpstudents over to his home, help

E

Minority Enrollment
Earel)ment
Minority
l&Udents, usually
Minori'J students,
international «udents,
ll\l(ients, typically

■

enrollgo through a two year enroll
ment process, according to BigBig
who concentrates on recruit
ger, whoconcentratesonrecruit"I
ing international students. “I
work with them before they
come,” said Bigger. "I
“I get to
come,"
know them pretty good before
here."
they get here.”
The reasons it takes so long
are the paperwork, and the as
assigning of scholarships. These
Arscholarships, according to Ar
nett, have grown dramatically in
the last few years. Three years
ago, Covenant offered six fulltuition scholarships; currently,
15 full-tuition scholarships are
Toe
offered to minority students. The
jump in scholarships "happened
“happened
Arnett.
quickly,'' said Amett
very quickly,”
Minority Faculty & Staff
Another concern on many
campuses nationwide is the lack
memof minority senior staff mem
bers. Currently, the only staff
member holding a management
position on the school's
school’s campus
Mulis J.C. Upton, Director of Mul
ticultural Services. Hiring in
"is being
this area for Covenant “is
discussed,”
discussed," said Bigger.
Calvin College has set a
migoal of 10% faculty to be mi
norities by the end of their five"Things like that take
year plan. “Things
time,”
time," said Rhoden.
Currently, Covenant has
professor;
only one minority professor,
listOliver Trimiew, in a faculty list
Acing of over 40 professors. Ac
cording to Amett,
Arnett, though, the
school plans on adding another
minority professor, though the
time element was not stated
stated.

The Future of Minorities

Minorities on campus: adjusting and becoming part of a new culture (photos by Pomainville).
due to the absence of the freshfresh
man class president, and the
spiritual affairs chair.
Another unanimous deci
decision by the Senate so far is that
the Tartan debt should not be
repaid in one year if the repay
repayment would interfere with
organigrowth of the clubs and organi
zations. Treasurer Lance Edling stated, “If
"If [Senate] tried to
pay the Tartan debt off in one

year, we would have no money
to do anything.”
anything."
Edling also explained how
the Tartan debt was being
handled. When the debt grew
too large in the last years, Cove
Covenant paid the bill with the con
contingency that Senate repay the
business office.
The current agreement on
payment is reasonable enough

to allow flexibleclub
flexible club allocations.
year's
Trice stated that "last
“last year’s
Senatepaidmore
paid more than the agreed
Senate
amount;
this year’s Senate hopes
amount;thisyear'sSenatehopes
to do the same.”
same."
Trice feels that it would be
ideal if the Tartan debt could be
paid off
damoff in a year, but the dam
age to students activities would
be too
toosignificant
such
anemptsuch
significant to attempt
prea move. Trice and Edling pre

Other local schools, Bryan
College and King College, have
a minority enrollment rate of
only 0.4%, according to Upton.
Compared to these, and in the
national perspective, Covenant
rates much higher in its pursuit
of minorities than most colleges
and universities in this nation.
dicted
dieted it would be two or three
years
before the debt was cleared.
yearsbeforethedebtwucleared.
Trice observed that first
semester requests are generally
more than those of the second
semester. Trice advises clubs to
come up with creative fund-raising methods in addition to what
Senate will allocate in order to
allow Senate more money to
distribute to appropriate areas.
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Willingness to be arrested for protesting wrong
Aaron Belz
Belt) Christian
Noelle Firstenberg
Michael Hardie
Lara Henderson
Elissa Pusser
April Reese
Laura Simmons
Copy Editors

Contributors

,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..............:. ···· · ·
Lee Clark
Mark McManus

============ ===========
Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,
I disagree with Taylorina
Stout’s interpretation of Luke
Stout's
17:1-2 and with her opinion of

I, for one, know that this is
absolutely false. But when a
group of pro-life people view
getting in trouble with the law as
an admirable act of civil disobe
disobedience; when they attempt to
compare themselves with activactiv
ists from the sixties, regardless
of the fact that they are in a dia
diametric political spectrum; and
when they see publicity, any
publicity, better than none at all,
in spite of how their acts will be
misinterpreted—how does this
misinterpreted-how
affect the opinion of the inno
innocent bystander?
I am sick of the abortion
issue being called a “war”
"war" or
“crusade.” Wars and
even a "crusade."
crusades kill. Isn't
Isn’t that the
opposite of being pro-life? We
want to fight to save unborn baba
bies, of course. But who are our
casualties? Are we willing to
sacrifice public opinion, which
in effect, is the foundation of our
government? It is not for noth
nothing that Romans 13:1-2 says

" ...
. .there
there is no authority except
that which God has established
....
Consequently,he
-----Consequently,
hewho
whoreb
rebels against the authority is rebel
rebelling against what God has insti
instituted, and those who do so will
bring judgment on themselves."
themselves.”
If we are to save the help
helpless fetus and the suffering, ofof
ten childlike mother, then let us
end this senseless belligerence.
If Operation Rescue spent more
time lobbying Congress, coun
counselling young women asking for
advice, and proving to society
that there is a place in our hearts
as well as our economy for
"unwanted"
“unwanted” children, the propro
life cause would achieve far more
in the long run than any suppossuppos
edly noble arrests. The next
time I receive an information
sheet from Lifeline, I hope that it
speaks more ooff being a loving
servant of God, and nothing of
wearing handcuffs.
Guest editorial by
Laura Simmons
staff writer laura

argue against professors asking
a question which students may
be tempted
tem pted to answer
answ er disdis
honestly, could also be used to
it
argue against giving the test itself, or any system of rules.
“Causing little ones to stumble"
stumble”
"Causing
does not include allowing people
to be in a situation in which they
can make the choice to sin. A
professor should not be held
morally
m orally responsible
resp on sib le for a
student's
student’s cheating just because
he or she gave a test which propro
vided that opportunity; neither

professor’s fault if a
is it the professor's
student lies in response to a fair
question.
“Did you read
The question "Did
material?”—irritating
all of the material?"-irritating
students—
to me as it is to most studentsis still a fair one. Who can
contest a professor's
professor ’s right to give
an assignment and then grade
according to whether it was
completed? Certainly students
have the privilege of choosing
their own study habits; but if
these habits include not doing
assigned work, the professor also

had the privilege of choosing
whether to penalize them. Be
Besides, there are few professors
here who require students to
“pursue
ex"pursue studenthood to the ex
else.”
clusion of all else."
Katrina Belz

. .i§o~;:;2~£.~~
John Bulten
Kevin Masrud
Laurie Sullivan

The Bagpipe is the official student newspaper of Covenant
College. It is a publication that is of the students, by the students and
for the students. We work tn an effort to cultivate a reputation of
journalistic excellence. Our goal is to glorify God in every way
possible by using our talents and our minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to mirror the coliege's motto; "In all
things,. . Christ pre-eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be
signed although they may remain anonymous in print. Send tetters
to Box 231 by Friday, one week prior to publication, The editors
reserve the nght to edit all letters, but letters will generally remain
in the style o f the writer.
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/Apple College Informa
tion Network as an on line wire service providing student news,
features, graphics and sports.
The t>ptmons expressed herein are not necessarily those of
Covenant College.

Reading the material
is a fair question

ex
A few days ago, I was excited to receive an information
sheet from Covenant's
Covenant’s pro-life
group, Lifeline.
As an avid advocate for the
pro-life cause, it was with disdis
gust that I read the section concon
cerning O
Operation
peration Rescue.
"Willing
arrested" read the
‘Willing to be airested”
blank, as if it were a badge of
honor, a test of the true dedica
tion of those opposing abortion.
But wouldn’t it have been more
accurate to state, "Willing
“Willing to
break the law?” And if so, what
sort of badge of honor is that?
A m erica’s liberal news
media portrays “Anti-abortion
ists,” or “Anti-choice groups”
as rude and obnoxious rabblerousers. They would lead the
innocent bystander to believe
that everyone against abortion
spends their time blocking hos
pital entrances, attacking preg
nant women, and sometimes, for
a real kick, tossing a bomb at the
neighborhood abortion clinic.

the professor’s
professor's duties and privi
privileges in relation to students
(“Tests that are intellectually
("Tests
insulting.
. " -— August 31 isis
insulting ...
sue).
out of
Luke 17:1-2, used 6ut
context as it is in this article to

The question is not a
moral one
Dear Editor,
I must confess that Ms.
Stout’s recent BagTaylorina Stout's

Continued on page 4, column 1
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Senate sets goals for 1990-91
by Nathan Trice
Contributing Writer

The Senate in front of Sanderson Hall (photo by Alexander).

Letters

trom
from page 3

pipe article left me quite concon
fused. She runs a number of
points together with no logical
connection that I could deterdeter
mine. However, my main concon
cern with her essay has to do
with her criticism of those propro
fessors who hold to a studentteacher "covenantal
“covenantal contract"
contract” as
a Biblical way of defining their
academic relationship in the
classroom. I am somewhat sensen
sitive about this point since I
happen to be a teacher who holds
such a view. I simply do not see
how a covenantal relationship
has any logical connection with
profes
her main point regarding professors who grant academic credit
as
to students who read all the assigned material in their courses.
These are two logically distinct
issues, as I see it. As a way of
countering Ms. Stout's
Stout’s criticism
of the covenantal relationship,
struc
let me attempt to clarify the structure of her argument, as best I
can, and see how it stands up
under analysis.
As I understand Ms. Stout's
Stout’s
complaint, she resents those
ex
professors who ask on an ex“Did you read all the
amination, "Did
material?” with the
assigned material?"
intention, I take it, of awarding a
lower grade to those students
who admit to not having read
rea
everything assigned. She rea“having
sons that the notion of "having
read"
read” all the assigned material
for a course is so vague, and so
essen
open to abuse, that it is essenim possible to ju
dge
tially impossible
judge
whether or not a student has
properly met the requirement.
Thus, she concludes, merely
having completed the reading
does not warrant academic merit.
Ms. Stout argues, correctly in
my judgment, that since readread
“conscientiously readread
ing, even "conscientiously
ing,” (whatever that may mean),
ing,"
something does not necessarily

entail any significant underunder
standing of the material, there is
no ground for assigning acaaca
demic credit to such an effort.
Ms. Stout seems to feel that
if completing the requirements
for a course conflicts with what
she refers to as the "previous
“previous
and more important call to be a
person,” then so much the worse
person,"
forthecourserequirements.
for the course requirements. She
“to pursue studenclaims that "to
thood to the exclusion of all else
is to not live up to [her] potential
as a person."
person.” Maybe I have
missed something here, but I am
answer
hard-pressed to see how answering a simple question about how
much reading she has done in
the course, even remotely rere
lates to her being able to live up
to her potential as a person. I
would be very interested to know
how answering a rather innocuinnocu
ous question on an exam could
logically entail a failure to live
one’s potential as a person.
up to one's
But, to the main point:
Although her discussion of this
matter is confused, Ms. Stout
does seem prima facie to be
committed to a "covenantal"
“covenantal”
view of her role as student. She
“I am called at
pointedly says, "I
this time to be a student, and I
seriously.” It
take my calling seriously."
does seem here that she feels
ac
answerable to God for her actions as a student. But, then, she
inconsistently goes on to reduce
“calling” essentially to an
this "calling"
economic matter. As she rather
“I pay the teacher
crassly puts it, "I
me,” and whether or not
to teach me,"
teach
she takes advantage of the teachh er" own business."
business.” I find
ing is her"
such a view of the studentteacher relationship difficult to
reconcile with a scriptural view
of calling and its consequent
Cer
stewardship before God. Certainly, God has "called"
“called” her to
be a student and to be in such and
such a class. By virtue of this

To all of you who have
made goals for yourself already
this school year, I congratulate
That’s the critical first step
you. That's
towards real productivity. But
as you know, it will take disci
discipline, motivation, and perhaps
some accountability in order to
see those goals met.
The Student Senate has set
“calling,” she incurs certain
"calling,"
responsibilities before God in
the fulfillment of her duties as
His servant in the student role.
But, whether or not she makes
"the
“the most out of my educational
opportunities,” is not simply her
opportunities,"
business, as she claims, but
God's business as well. Her
response to a given class is sim
simply not just an economic matter,
as if she were paying for a meal
at Shoney's
Shoney’s and was free to eat
or not to eat, as she saw fit. In
this area of her essay, Ms. Stout
has unfortunately trivialized the
calling.
biblical doctrine of calliniFurther, Ms. Stout says at
one point, in response to any
covenantal view of studentteacher relationship in a course,
that she "refuses
bur“refuses to bear a bur
den of guilt for breaking a con
contract I never made.”
made." Again, I
agree that giving academic credit
for answering "yes"
ques“yes” to the ques
tion "Did
“Did you read all the course
material?"
m aterial?” is a questionable
academic practice on the part of
a professor. However, I fail to
see how the fact that such a
practice is a questionable one,
has anything at all to do with her
covenantal responsibility before
God to fulfill the requirements
of a course. Even if a professor
does not ask her on a test whether
she has read all the material for
a course, she still has the respon
responsibility to do so. The question of
whether or not a professor is
justified in giving academic
merit to those students who have
“read” all the course material is
"read"
logically unrelated to whether
student’s course respon
or not a student's
responsibility is to be defined in terms
of a Biblical, "covenantal"
rela“covenantal” rela
tionship.
Finally, if Ms. Stout had
gotten over her emotional vexa
vexation before writing her essay, I
assume her composition and
logic would have been more

for itself some goals for the year
as well. Not only do we desire to
carry out our routine responsi
responsibilities to the best of our ability,
but we also aspire to a few sigsig
nificant accomplishments which
will be of lasting value to the
Covenantcommunity.
Wehave
Covenant
community. We
have
pera handful of goals; goals per
haps not grandiose in them
themselves, but which we hope will
make a valuable contribution to
the life of our college.
We would like to carry on

represenan active, aggressive represen
tation of the student body, not a
passive one. Instead of merely
enbeing "approachable,"
“approachable,” and en
couraging you to come to us
with your concerns and ideas
(which is very important), we
want to also approach you in
various ways, to gather your
input on issues. You should see
a lot of this kind of "pulse-tak“pulse-taking" this year.
ing”

competently expressed. As I
have noted, she succeeds in
advancing a cogent argument
justificaregarding the lack of justifica
tion for giving academic merit
for reading all the required ma
material for a course. However,
unshe confuses the issue and un
ardermines the cogency of her ar
gument in the unrelated ram
rambling she engages in concerning
the student-teacher relationship
as a covenantal one. But, even
failmore disappointing, is her fail
ure to represent properly and
consistently a Biblical view of
her role as a student.
Dr. Reginald McLelland

This is a college, Christian
though it be. We should be
grading intellect, not honesty.
Certainly, we should not be disdis
couraging honesty.
I would also like to stress
that there is a difference between
an academic covenant and a
moral obligation, at least in my
mind.
m
ind I do not mean to say that
the two never overlap, or that a
student's bond to a professor is
student’s
only academic in nature, but I do
wish to make a distinction.
If I am unable to read an
assignment before class and
consequently am unable to pass
discusa quiz or participate in discus
sion, the teacher has a right to
lower my grade. The teacher
does not have a right to say or
imply that this transgression
against the "teacher-student
“teacher-student
covenant" is a transgression
covenant”
against the law of God. How
well I do in class is not necessar
necessarily a function of or a reflection
onmy
Acaon
my spiritual condition. Aca
demic guilt does not necessarily
translate into moral guilt. Fail
Failing to read an assignment is not
the same as cheating on a test,
system" to
but using the "honor
“honor system”
grade encourages the two to go
hand-in-hand.
A word in closing to all the
professors of Covenant College,
both those who currently use the
honor system and those who do
not I deeply respect each of
not.
you. You, more than any other
single factor, give Covenant the
unique quality and identity
which distinguish it from other
schools. Never let it be said
again that I think of you only as
transeconomically facilitated trans
ports of knowledge, because
nothing could be further from
the truth. I thank God for the
impact each one of you has had,
not only on my brain, but also on
my life.
Taylorina Stout

Teachers are not
economic
Dear Editor,
My worst nightmares have
probecome reality. My logic pro
fessor has followed me out of
Bagthe classroom and into The Bag
pipe with his red pen! After a
lively
lively discussion with Dr.
McLelland, who justly drew my
attention to a weakness in the
argument of my last article, I
wish to briefly clarify my point.
point
In no way do I want to re
reduce the relationship between
professor and student to a merely
economic arrangement, and I
admit that my previous article
did give this impression. I am
reacting against using the
“honor” system for the purpose
"honor"
of establishing a student's
student’s grade.
O
Off course, a professor may
rightly expect the student to
fulfill certain responsibilities in
order to get a good grade in his
or her class. The professor has a
right to demand that the student
take responsibility for his or her
own learning by reading and
mastering the assigned material,
but my point is that the teacher
does not have the right to base a
grade on the student's
student’s honesty.

Continued on page 9, column 4
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Darlcman
Darkman vows revenge (photo courtesy June Hatcher).

Who'sDarkman?Whocares?
Who’s Darkman? Who cares?
by Mark McManus
and Lee Clark
Guest Writers
How can we begin to dede
scribe the cinemagraphic expe-

THE
THE

were wobbly roller coasters,
other rickety rides, gaudy acts,
fast-talking vendors, and freak
shows. Darkman leaves you
with a feeling like that of attendattend
ing this sort of carnival in the
daytime and eating so much

SEAT
SEAT

A IISLE
S L E

Darkman?
rience of watching Darkman?
at
one
point
in
Well,
Well, at one point in the
the movie,
movie,
the principal characters are at a
cheap parking lot carnival. There

cotton candy you want to puke.
Following are further imim
pressions of the film. They may
seem incoherent or jumbled at

times, but then again that's
that’s how
the movie left us.
The director, Sam Raimi,
and the screenplay writers, of
there are five, apparently
which there.are
studied how to make movies at
the Salvador Dali school of
filmmaking. This movie is rife
with images. Images of the most
hilarious apocalyptic destructon
ever witnessed on the big screen.
At times it was like The Muppets
Death.
Meet Faces of
o f Death.
It reminded us of a comic
book
bode (the dialogue as well as the
scene setup). Not a good oldfashioned ten cent Superman or
Batman comic, but a horribly
bad one like maybe The TeenTeen
age Mutant Ninja Reptiles on
Hallucinogenic Drugs.
Darkman was also like a
..
bad 50s science fiction movie
m ovie..
in color. Actually, all the slop..in
slop
pily superimposed scenes gave
us the impression we were seeing
twobad50ssciencefictionflicks
two bad 50s science fiction flicks
on one screen at the same time.
Toeplot?None.
Theplot?None. Nexttopic.
Well, it kinda had one. Bad guy
hurt good guy, good guy seek
revenge, bad guy die, good guy

leaves.
The movie came to its dradra
matic conclusion when DarkDark
man painfully admitted "I
“I am
everyone but no one. I am evev
erywhere but nowhere. Call me
...
. . . Darkman."
Darkman.”
This movie was everything
but nothing. This movie goes
everywhere but nowhere. Call

Page 5
us
u s...
... painfully, painfully disapdisap
pointed.
Darkman leaves you with a
feeling similar to that of waking
up Monday morning and realizrealiz
ing you wore your last pair of
underwear last Wednesday. But
the darkest thing about Dark
Darkman is that it leaves itself crying
for a sequel.

Following a disfiguring accident, Peyton Westlake (Liam Neeson)
emerges as Darkman (photo courtesy June Hatcher).
-
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S'Porker's' perfectly pleasing to palate
by Steve Wells
Restaurant Critic

A fun activity for anyone
after they have moved to a new
city is restaurant searching.
Everybody soon gets to know
C hili’s and
restaurants like Chili's
Bennigans because a lot of
people already go there, and they
are in the best parts of town.
Some of the most reward
rewarding places, however, are small
cafes and diners off the main
drive that, while not fancy, serve
a good meal for a fair price. And
in Chattanooga, a small eatery
serving good food for a bargain
price opened its doors just three
months ago.
Porker’s BBQ is a clean,
Porker's
50’s southern
quiet place with a SO's
Old movie
soda-fountain theme. Oldmovie
adver
posters and Coca-Cola advertisements adorn the wall. There
are even a couple of stuffed wild
boar!
Upon being seated, my
w ere promptly
prom ptly
guest and I were
handed a menu by a smiling and
friendly waitress. Sincewewere
Since we were
friendlywaitress.
new, she took some time to
answer some questions I had
about their menu and operation.
The prices were fair and the food
was delivered hot and without

an undue wait.
My sandwich was a bit difdif
ferentthananyBBQihave
ferent than any BBQ I have tried.
It was served, not with coleslaw
cole slaw
on the sandwich, but with toto
addi
mato and mayonnaise in addition to the meat and sauce. The

RATING
Food:
Food:**~

**'t
***·

Atmosphere:
Atmosphere:
Service:
Service:

>

o f four stars
Scale of
sauce, which should be the main
attraction at any BBQ restau
restaurant, was very good. It was
tomato-based and spicy, but not
too hot, and was a little sweet
com
from the molasses. My companion ordered the pork platter,
which featured shredded BBQ

~

-

pork, beans, coleslaw,
cole slaw, and fries.
Both of our dinners were quite
delicious.
The service was also very
satisfactory. Our waitress was
friendly, helpful, and always
there when we needed anything.
The owner, in fact, stopped by to
chat with us about our dinner
and to ask how we were.
All in all, Porker's
Porker’s BBQ
was very good. I enjoyed the
service, the meal, the atmosphere
and the value. It was almost, but
not quite, as good as the BBQ I
BBQ
get in Kansas City, the BBQ::==~=~~,~=======~
capital of the world.
Porker’s BBQ is located at
Porker's
1251 Market St., just down the
road from Mom's
Mom’s Italian Villa.
11:00
It is open from 11
:00 am to 9:00
pm Monday through Thursday.
Friday it is open until 10:00pm.
10:00 pm.
Fridayitisopenuntil
They also take phone-in and
carry-out orders.

----------·

1251 Market Street (Photo by Leal).
Porker's, located at 1251-Market
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Writing a column _'cause I can't play an instrum
instrument
by Brian W. Maynor
Features Editor

what's this ROTC thing?
So what’s
And what’s
what's it going to do to
don't
Covenant? I personally don’t
evwant to wake up to reveille ev
ery morning. President Brock
thinks tennis shoes do damage
to the chapel lawn. Wait until a
bunch of violent men and women
in combat boots start stomping
around.
around
I hope you all realize the
changes those military dudes will
inflict upon the Covenant ColCol
Frrst, they are
lege Community. First,
camoflauge
sure to demand cam
oflauge
Covenant sweatshirts in the Tuck
they'll have us
Shoppe. Then, they’ll
all make up our beds really tight
like on Gomer Pyle.
And do you think they’ll
they 'II
call the Great Hall its proper
name? Heck, no. You know
they’ll
they'll call it the mess tent. And
:00 or class
no more chapel at 11
11:00
They'll
at l:30ordinner
1:30 or dinner at
5:30. They’ll
at5:30.
“Is
go around saying things like "Is
chapel at 1100 hours?”
hours?" and
“D on’t be late to your 1330
"Don't
class,”
“I ccan't
a n ’t believe
class," and "I
there’s
there's still a dinner line at 1800
hours.”
hours."
Where are they going to put
the barracks? Maybe they could
That’s an
convert Tucker Hall. That's
advantage, too. Army guys like
a cheap, dusty, hot building to
sleep in. And we’ve
we've already got
the army surplus bunks. Maybe
that will cut down on the cost of

still have chapel, too. It would
be like a dinner theater.
Our meal cards would be
fine just the way they are. After
all, we’ve
we've got five zeros left to
fill. With the three digits filled
now, that means 99,999,000
We'd
more people could eat.
eat W
e’d
have room if Hungary came to
school here. Better yet, each of
our 800 students could lose their
card and get a new number
How’s
125,000 times a year. How's
ol'
that for cushion room in the oP
five year plan?
we're
With 800 students, we’re
going to have to do away with
the Electronic Message Board.
MesW
e’ll need an Electronic Mes
We'll
sage Wall.
But, naturally, the phone
system
o n ’t need to be
won't
system w
outchanged. The two existing out
side lines work just lovely for
Brian strikes his rarely seen philosophic pose for a once-in-a-lifetime picture (photo by Pomainville). 500students. No
reason to doubt
Noreasontodoubt
they'll work for 800.
they’ll
The budget might be aa little
I guess we could squeeze strained at such high levels of
don't
team-but I just don’t
football team—but
room for us normal people.
that's okay.
We've
an all in the dorms. W
e’ve enrollment. But that’s
them
Now I bet we get all the trust iit.t Maybe if Phyllis Diller th
We
can
just
raise
tuition and
And
wing.
got the new Hilton
.. . .
tooo....
national holidays off, too. Like could come, to
*
*
*
build
more
Or we
dorms.
some
and
the
new
Ghetto
deck
the
on
I've never been off cm
Flag
Hag Day. I’ve
* * *
extranecould
eliminate
some
extrane
room
supply
lobby
couches
for
Speaking of the five year
R
ag Day before.
Hag
isn't it getting a little out of overflow. And we could build ous staff members. Just a few
Does this mean Bob Hope plan, isn’t
hand?
I mean, good gracious, more student apartments. They around the fringe. Like, say, the
inbe
will
Shields
and Brooke
in
isn’t there an end to it? Gradual were obviously pretty cheap. If live-in elevator repairmen.
cluding Covenant on their next isn't
A better idea, I think, would
tour? Will we get chapel credit? enrollment increase is one thing, the ROTC thing works out,
for the faculty and
we've always got the barracks. be an exam fra
we’re aiming at we’ve
Whether Bob and Brooke but rumor has it we're
"How do
we're
Of course, w
e’re going to staff. One question: “How
crane or not, I'm
I’m still not sure a thousand eventually. What the
come
you
the
surname
of the
spell
feedabout this ROTC business. I heck are we going to do with have a small problem with feed
Irun,
'When
man
who
said
‘When
I
run,
I feel
We'd
ing
everybody.
W
e’d
have
to
know it’s
it's probably in the five- 1,000 people? What would we
God’s
pleasure'?”
You
pass,
pleasure'?"
God's
convert
into
a
second
something
ivenumdo
with,
say,
a
conservative
num
year
plan and everything-sandeverything—sand dowith,say,aconservat
yearplan
wiched in between the minority ber of 800? Can you imagine the cafeteria. The Dora MacLellan you stay. You fail, you go to the
Brown Dining Hall. We could front lines with the ROTC guys.
enrollment increase and the new dinner line?
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Missing
Students
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You
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New admissions counselors enjoy work
by Lara Henderson
Staff Writer

They sit around all day in
the nicest air-conditioned rooms
in Carter Hall, their colleagues
are some of their best friends,
they get to travel around the
United States two weeks out of
eatthree, staying at hotels and eat
ing home-cooked meals, and get
paid to stick around Covenant
College after graduation. From
the viewpoint of the average
student, Matthew Vos, Robert
Haley, and Leda Camak have it
pretty easy. But being an admisadmis
sions counselor, a.k.a. "Road
simisn't always the sim
Warrior," isn’t
plest of tasks.
Public speaking, dealing
with every kind of person, lots
of telephone calls and paper
paperwork are also included in workwork
Achnissions Office.
ing in the Admissions
These things may sound a tad
ominous to many students, but
the new admissions staff seems

it
to love it.
Leda Camak grew up in a
home where she learned a few
skills she needs for her new job.
“My folks were public speakers
"My
and I was in a Miss Teen pageant
for two years.”
years." In one of those
highcontests she recieved the high
est award for public speaking.
speaking,
the skill she considers to be most
valuable in this job. Leda is
finishing up an interdisciplinary
major in math, education, and
psychology. Her
favorite part of
Herfavoritepartof
her new job
job is travelling around
her home state of Georgia, along
with South Carolina, North
Carolina, Virginia and W
est
West
Virginia.
Matt Vos, who transferred
to
Covenant his sophomore year,
toCovenanthissophomoreyear,
got his new job shortly after
graduating this summer and is
excited to have his B.
A. inMusic
in Music
B.A.
and his job “to
"to support me in my
musical endeavors. I want to be
guess." Matt had
a jazz player, I guess.”
worked for two years as a stu-

Addent representative in the Ad
missions office, so he was al
already well-oriented with the job
job
when he began full-time.
The business aspect ooff
admissions counseling is one of
Bob Haley's
Haley’s gifts. Bob, who is
coa former roommate of his co
worker Matt, graduated with a
achninistration degree
business administration
from Covenant When asked
what he wanted to do with it, he
ofsaid, “Manage.
"Manage. Maybe an of
fice. I had a heavy emphasis on
degree."
management in my degree.”
Nick
Does he want to take Nick
A rnett’s place someday and
Amett's
manage our admissions office?
With a tiny smirk and a knowing
former roommie,
glance at his fonner
he says "Not
“Not unless they start
paying a lot more money!”
money!"
Bob (a.k.a. Rob, Bert, or
NovemRobert) is a newlywed. Novem
ber will mark his first wedding
anniversary. His wife Kristi
attends Covenant as a sopho
sophomore.

Reaching out and touching 10,000 times
by Mike Hardie
Staff Writer

They work in that office
down the hall. We do not see
them at work. They talk with
many people every night, but
their jobs are low-profile. But
they are rewarded for their often
unrecognized labor in the form
of a paycheck. They are the
Admissions Counseling work
study telephonists.
“I
can’t believe they pay
"I can't
phone!" says
me to talk on the phone!”
Kim Tucker, one of the Team
Leaders. Kim, who is a senior,
obviously enjoys her work. She
“I prayed for three months
says, "I
before I came to Covenant that I
wouldn’t get a job where I had to
wouldn'tgetajobwherelhadto
work with food,
food. clean toilets,
work outside, clean toilets, or
get up early. And then Becky
[Bigger] called and asked me if
I wanted to work for admissions
counseling. She talked for about
15 minutes about the job, but I
would have said yes immediNear Covenant College
MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT MOTEL
Phone (404) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children
$35 Plus Tax Summer

ately!”
ately!"
Michjob" for Kim, Mich
“The
"The job”
elle Beland (who is also a team
D ebbie U
pdegraff,
Updegraff,
leader), Debbie
Wilson. Greg Volpitto,
Lynette Wilson,
Shannon Quinn (also known as
Hayseed,
thanks toNick Amett),
Hayseed,thankstoNickArnett),
Bill M
acDonald and Danny
MacDonald
Mitchell includes a lot of phone
calls. Their goal for April 21 is
to have completed ten thousand
calls to prospective students.
This means each person must
make five calls per hour that
“Calling people is
they work. "Calling
fun because you get to talk to
people from all over,”
over," says Kim.
“Sometimes it is a
She adds, "Sometimes
challenge to present Covenant
College. We answer questions
about the college and ask propro
spective students what they are
interested in and help them dede

fine their plans.”
plans."
Becky Bigger, Associate
CounDirector of Admissions Coun
stuseling, thinks highly of the stu
dents that work for her. She
"They are the best group
says, “They
yet and will be a real asset in
meeting the goals we have this
year. They have a lot of energy
and enthusiasm.”
enthusiasm."
It is clear from talking with
the student representatives that
Acthey all enjoy their work. Ac
cording to them.
than, the best things
Admisabout working for the Admis
“the atmosphere
sions office are "the
and the people we work with,”
with,"
“the parties we get when we
"the
reach our application goals,”
goals,"
“knowing that you may be able
"knowing
to influence someone to come to
Covenant,”
“when people
Covenant," and "when
finally get accepted and come.”
come."
fmally

Roma
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On family vacations
My family has never been
the family vacation type. You
know the type I mean; they
always go someplace famous
like the Grand Canyon and they

Beth
Christian
Christian
Columnist
take lots of pictures and have
slide shows with popcorn when
they get home.
My family likes popcorn
but that’s
that's not enough to get us to
the Grand Canyon. If I asked,
my dad would say “I
"I like the
beach
beach. We know people who
will rent cheap to us there.”
there." Thus,
every summer we trek, cheaply,
to Hilton Head Island, S.C., and
stay at The Cabanas on North
Forest Beach Drive. One year
the
Cabanas were repainted from
theCabanaswererepaintedfrom
grey and white to brown and
white, but basically nothing else
has changed there.
Maybe it’s
it's a togetherness
kind of thing that keeps my
family from Arizona. My fam
famisn't the chummy type.
ily really isn’t
we'd
We love each other, but we’d
probably kill one another on the
drive there. Hilton Head, at a
mere three hours away, is quite
far enough. None of us likes to
travel by car, and my father
would hitchhike to Arizona be
before he would pay for a flight
there,
so I understand why we ’ve
there,solunderstandwhywe've
never seen the Grand Canyon.
Still, it seems that familyvacation-type-families would
overcome these obstacles. They
would sacrifice all year in order
to afford a flight or rent a Win
Winnebago, saying,
"it's worth it, so
saying. “it’s
long as we’re
together."
we're together.”
They
They would take home
movies on the way and play
travel games and stop at the

world’s
world's largest ball of string and
eat in restaurants. Not just go
the ddrive-thru
through the
riv e-th ru at
McDonald’s
McDonald's because the dad
says, “We
"We are on a quest and it
stop."
takes too long to stop.”
That would be a true vaca
vacation family, the kind of family
mine will never be, for in my
heart I know we would hate iitt
We would grumble on the trip,
anticipating fewer Christmas
Christmas
presents due to sacrificing for
the plane tickets. The home
movies would turn
tum out black with
mother's voice saying,
just my mother’s
“Here
"Here we are at the Beautiful
Grand Canyon.
are you sure the
Canyon.....are
dear?" My brother
cap is off, dear?”
and I would fight over which
travel games to play and sleep
through the world’s
world's largest ball
of string and no one would want
beto stop at a real restaurant be
cause McDonald’s
McDonald's is faster and
after all, “we
"we always stop at
McDonald’s
anyway."
McDonald's anyway.”
Besides all that, there’s
there's no
beach at the Grand Canyon
Canyon
relawhere we can meet up with rela
tives, play in the sun for hours,
and walk at night
nighL
So, maybe it doesn’t
doesn't matter
that we’re
vacawe're not the typical vaca
tion family. Maybe our boring
boringness is a tradition in itself, and
one to remember with fondness
and humor. Still, I wonder a
little about the Grand Canyon.
Maybe for Christmas this year
I’ll
I'll buy the family one of those
blocks of shellacked wood with
our surname burned into iitt That
always seemed like something
vacation families would have
hanging by their door.
On the other hand, maybe I
won’t.
usI'd probably end up us
won't. I’d
ing it to kill bugs at Hilton Head
Head
next year anyway.
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The Iraqi Crisis
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Iraqi Diplomat* Get the
Boot

The Onited States
expelled
336
1.•,
•,•·.•,•,•,'. •", .·• ,~,,.,• ,.•diplomats
m<#tfM%1 i,;if\¥:wAB\in:d ]
~~i-·~""
from the Iraqi
Embassy
in Washington calling on1
1
1 and other
the Soviets
.r.:}.·.•········'[.~.l.:,.!/,0.lroii.l
.i
.1 .'•.••~
. .I.I Mubarak aaka Saddam to
nations to
follow..••.••.•r. suit.
In retaliation to Iraq's Withdraw
shut-off of water and
Egyptian President Hosni
electricity to the U.S.
Mubarak made an apparent
Err'\!iE:•/}••'
fcassy•••:'in
Kuwait,
··••tt
if ?:i'f
'i<:'tif'' "':'the
ffi@::C:i<i :., •. ·•,. • plea to
$
.•.•••. Iraqi President
~id&lfu.Jfal.
's'•'e'.t'i''n\.• .·•to
t'<o?.• ·•aavert
''\.,.•.:'e,.4..
·•··f·••··•~
. :.••.
t·••·••.T
.••.!.
Saddam
Hussein
State Department
cut
the
§$~JJK1¥~P::mimt8ft:
tgiil\ ~
~....
war
by
withdrawing
from
embassy
staff
in
Wash
1
~~~iW•~r~~,
#;
· · ±n§#on·
ss>t:oig;ff
Ktiwa.:tt~
Aiakea±t
Kuwait. Asked
if sa1:kianc
Saddam
ington · trom
from 55
to 19—
was likely to "make a
the same two-thirds re
~i
l1i®li f§JlOO&k@>
duction forced on the
deal" or "fight to the
U.S. embassies in Kuwait finish, " Mubarak told
CBS' Dan Rather, "He may
and Iraq.
1
come to !,•.compromise",=
by
.
•
1
withdrawing. Mubarak
Embassy Braced for Seige said if Saddam does not
1.•.•..,••.•,•..., " ~diplomats
1.1.. ~
Only 10
respond to global ?
~~\~.,,
~"" O.S.
. t "1,,.,._..,
i:ij~~M~NiiM%:.#
remain tri~ffilM
unguarded fh•
in• < >• diplomatic measures, iji
he [
fRf.Gf
fears force may be used.
Kuwait Friday, in
defiance of Iraq's edict
to leave. The U.S.
Kuwaiti Resistance Grows
pulled out about 100
other embassy personnel- Anti-Iraqi resistance
-along with their Marine forces inside Kuwait
claim they kill 10 to 20
guards. They headed in
a cross-desert convoy to Iraqi soldiers a day
while protecting neigh
the Iraqi capital of
borhoods from
from lootexiit
looters /
Baghdad. The
diplomats
):¾,gli$:i.<iW
thW :i.:i:tp:)##i#K
btiihood~f
and Iraqi troops.
left behind are among
2,500 ~#-fsrn,
Americans I J••··
resis
~g~
• • .Members
.,,~,=
"'"'.i .t.•.•.•.••f..the
.--~-..
,.,.} .•s•.••.••.~......,..
iffisome
jffi:, l/1~9
~[9:~.i@ij
u.t
.••••."'!tc
·••.· · 'I.••"'.••·t..·,.,
;q
· · · ·•·iof
L.1 .p.
'··· •·...
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Saddam rules a false democracy 1111ill1
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by Stephen St.
S t John
Political Editor
Iraq’s brutal invasion
Since Iraq's
of Kuwait, Iraqi President SadSad
dam Hussein has done a great
job of complicating the diplodiplo
matic end of the crisis. Most of
under
the diplomatic talks now underway between Iraq and Western
governments center on hostages,
Iraq’s foreign debt, and the side
Iraq's
effects that the U.N. trade
embargo is having on Iraq.
Saddam Hussein's
Hussein’s government
taking the focus
has succeded in talcing
crime—invading unun
off Iraq's crime--invading
Kuwait
suspecting KuwaiL
The government of Iraq is
blaming the United Nations for
the problems that its invasion of
Kuwait has caused. Foreign
Minister Tarig Aziz was quoted

Iraq

as telling the International Red
. . suffering as it is
Cross that "“....
from the effects of the internainterna
tional siege, Iraq will not be held
responsible for their suffering,
resulting from shortages in food
supplies." According to the Iraqi
News Agency, Aziz is also urgurg
ing countries with large amounts
of expatriates caught in Iraq to,
. . take urgent measures and
"“....
send food."
food.”
Iraq has also suspended
payment of its foreign debt
bil
(estimated to be over $35 billion). The Iraqi government
insists that it cannot pay western
countries the money that it owes
them because of the U.N. trade
embargo imposed on Iraq on
August 6. However, Iraq failed
to mention the cause of the
embargo.
prom is^
Saddam Hussein promis..-1

last week that all foreign women
and children held hostage in Iraq
could go free. However, only a
few hundred foreigners were
actually allowed to leave. The
United Nations and the United
States have allowed Saddam
Hussein to many opportunities
to "muddy
waters" with
“muddy the waters”
diplomatic nonsense. The Per
Percrisis is not alx,.1t
aboat Iraq’s
sian Gulf crisisu•
Iraq's
internal and economic problems,
nor is it about hostages. These
are just side effects of the real
cause of the Gulf Crisis—Iraq’s
Crisis-Iraq• s
brutal ousting of Kuwait's
Kuwait’s govgov
ernment on August 2.
The United Nations must
continue its embargo, but it
should not continue to play dip
diplomatic games with an outlaw
government. If Iraq wants to
talk about leaving Kuwait, then
fine; otherwise President Sad-

.

t . i Size: 169,200 square miles
Mttn
l~
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tllirillll

P
.
17
ill'10n
Population:
17.6
million
opu1anon:
.6 m

Mtrnm People: Arabs 80%, Kurds 15%
lllii Religion: Moslems 95%, Christian 3%
ttt/M
iill
trttm

Politics: Iraq invaded Iran in 1980 in territorial
reputa
dispute; President Saddam Hussein has a reputation of ruthlessness; Iraq has long claimed Kuwait
is part of Iraq.
I ...1 Economy: Agriculture, oil; has 2nd largest oil
btHd
reserves after Saudi Arabia; $70 billion in debt.
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dam Hussein should be given an
ultim
atum to the effect of:
ultimatum
“Leave Kuwait by the end of the
"Leave
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out!"” Somemonth or be forced out!
thing like this would be very
effective.

Ku,vait
Kuwait
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Size: 6,880 square miles
Population: 2 million
People: Chiefly Arabs, Moslems
Politics: Kuwait was governed by an emir, Sheik
Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah; Iran revolutionaries
have threatened Kuwait for providing financial
aid to Iraq.
IDD
H ! Economy: Wealth from oil sales; per capita inin
come $13,890, among highest in the world.
erald-Leoder
Information from the Lexington H
Herald-Leader
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Americans favor school
choice— allowing parents
to choose which public
Fear is sweeping
Gainsville, Fla., after schools children attend,
regardless of where they
the fourth and fifth
bodies of slain students live, a new poll says.
were found in a case the The annual Gallup poll
on U.S. attitudes
University of Florida
towards schools says 62
President calls "some
percent favor school
maniac on the loose."
choice; 31 percent are
More than 600 students
opposed.
demanding information
jammed a meeting with
police and university
Pilots Plead Guilty
officals. Many ex
pressed frustration that Two former Northwestern
police would not release Airlines pilots pleaded
guilty Thursday in
more details on the
Fargo, N.D., to state
slayings.
charges of flying while
intoxicated. Norman
Prouse and Robert
Parents Back School
Kirchner were fined
Choice
$1,000 and placed on
Nearly two-thirds of

Mora Studant* Slain in
Florida

Allen
All
en from the front page
required by a system of this
magnitude is not yet developed
into a practical application.
A llen stated that even
Allen
though the programming is still
“Covenant is among
developing, "Covenant
a handful of colleges that share
idea.” More substantial is
the idea."
the fact that IBM is working
with this group of institutions to
develop such a system.
Presently, plans to make
personal computers available to
all students are underway. PosPos
sibly, as early as next year, a
plan will allow students a decideci
sion to lease, or make installinstall
ment payments on a personal
computer through tuition. The
computer would then be the
student's
student’s to have after gradugradu
ation, said Allen.
To set such a system up,
according to Allen, it would have
to be flexible enough to handle
all of the outlets, interactions
between students and, more
importantly, between students
and their instructors. The idea is
that assignments could more
easily be developed, completed,
com
and graded through the computer network.
An important aspect of this
system is that of reducing paper
consumption and waste. Allen
stated that the use of paper would
includ
be drastically cut back,
back. including paper memos, flyers and
announcements. All of these,
Allen said, could be sent through
the computer network.
Somecritics
watch
Some
critics see that watching a computer terminal could
possibly cause users to become

POLITICS
P o l it ic s

"bug-eyed."
“bug-eyed.” However, techtech
direc
nology is moving in the direction of "comfortable"
“comfortable” computcomput
ers. Screens today are much
easier to view for longer periods
of time than those five years
ago. The trends show that future
computers will be even more
comfortable.
A large, sophisticated syssys
tem that is foreseen would not
only change the college main
campus, but the school could
applica
also use it for endless applications. For example, the system
could be used by the AdmisAdmis
stu
sions office to encourage students to look into Covenant from
their hometown. The system
could include classroom interinter
action, and discussion which the
prospective student otherwise
would have to travel to see.
dis
On the same scale of distance, a system that Allen forefore
sees would have an incredible
Cove
impact on the growth of Covenant. People could take a CoveCove
nanL
nant class from another city. In
mere
this way, Covenant could more
easily share a bit of the Christcentered atmosphere that is
found here with people who are
unable to travel to the school.
“It’s phenomenal,"
phenomenal,” Allen stated.
"It's
A problem that some see
from this system of networks
and electronic interaction is that
the human influence would be
lessened. On the contrary,
classes would still be conducted,
and appointments would be
scheduled, and at the same time
students could take advantage
of interaction with computers.
“Studies
According to Allen, "Studies
show that students actually learn
leam

·
probation for one year.
A third crew member,
Joseph Balzer, is still
awaiting trial. Ail
were convicted in
Minneapolis of similar
federal charges.
Abortion Lew Voided

Guam's abortion law, the
USA's most restrictive,
was struck down by a
federal judge who said
it wa3 vague and vio^
lated the U.S. Supreme
Court's 1973 abortionrights decision. The
law, which was not
enforced during the
court challenge, banned
all abortions except to
save the woman's life,
and made it a crime to
more from interaction with a
computer than through the classclass
room."
room.”
By reducing the time it takes
to process assignments and rere
ports, instructors could take
amount of
advantage of a larger ammmt
free time with their students for
discussions and interactions.
Students likewise could make
more efficient use of time, said
Allen.
Discussions would still be
familiar, as would the classroom
question and answer setting.
Students could quickly access
library resources through their
own computer; faculty and staff
could grade papers without dragdrag
of
ging papers home or to the office.
posConsidering all of the pos
sible problems, and exploring
the potential of such a powerful
system is exiting, and yet a per
perplexing task. Though the idea is
somewhat distant, Allen stated
that "this
“this idea is still in comcom
pletely futuristic terms."
terms.”

Baxter

from page 1

orities."
orities.” Analytical thinking,
Baxter says, is essential in what
he calls a "dynamic
“dynamic business
world.”
world"
“I plan on also being eduedu
"I
cated here, not necessarily in my
discipline of marketing, but
hopefully my Christian commitcommit
ment will grow here within a
community.”
Christian community."
So far, Baxter says, he has
immensely enjoyed his position
“I’m really delighted.
delighted I
here. "I'm
can’t tell you what an absolute
can't
pleasure it is to be here."
here.”

Page9
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solicit a woman to have
an abortion, or to
perform an illegal
abortion.

Bocobiog in
Philippines
A bomb blast shattered

"One
“One of the first things that
impressed me was the faculty
and their commitment in their
own relationship to God, their
stu
Christian concern for the students, and their development and
growth within their particular
discipline."
discipline.”
Baxter has three children,
who are all pursuing higher
education in the footsteps of their
father. One of his daughters is
completing her internship as an
M.D., while the nother is workwork
ing on a master's
master’s degree in psypsy
chology, and his son is a senior
at Virginia Tech.
As an educational incenincen
tive for his own pupils, Baxter
encourages all business students
with a 3.0 GPA or above to stop
by his office (S-106) for a free
sucker.

("school
(“school spirit,"
spirit,” if you will)
within the class leadership itit
self. Your class representatives
could contribute even more than
they have already to your expeexpe
rience here at Covenant, and we
want to investigate how that can
be done.
The Senate has many other
secondary items already on its
agenda for the year, and we will
surely be addini
adding to it as the year
unfolds. We've
We’ve already this year
pursued a few issues with the
achninistration
administration on behalf of stustu
dent concerns. I have many concon
tributions myself to make to the
better functioning of
o f Senate
which I've
I’ve gathered from last
year's experience, and you will
year’s
certainly be adding to that agenda
as we hear your voice on
cmvarious
matters.
Just as you may need acac
countability to others to be faithfaith
ful to your new goals, so we on
the Senate would like to make
ourselves accountable to you
with the objectives we've
we’ve set for
the year. We value very highly
your advice, encouragement, and
criticism regarding the progress
we make toward these goals.
In the past couple of weeks,
I’ve become more appreciative
I've
than ever of the people you've
you’ve
chosen to work with me on the
Senate. It's
It’s a motivated and
you’ve
hard-working group that you've
I’m confident that
got there, and I'm
we will be able to set some lastlast
ing precedents in our service to
you. I personally would like to
thank you once again for the
privilege of serving you in this
presicapacity of student body presi
dent
denL

windows in a Nissan car
conpany branch in
Manila. No injuries
Walesa Visits with Pope
were reported in the
Lech Walesa and Pope
17th such attack in the
John Paul II talked
past 15 days in the
politics recently. But, Manila area. Military
as expected the Polish
officials blame army
pontiff gave no public
rebels for the rash of
hint of support for the
bomb explosions. Offi
Solidarity leader's bid
cials say it is part of
to become Poland's
a destabilization
president. Walesa spent campaign to terrorize
Filipinos before launch
three hours at the
pope's summer home south ing a fresh coup attempt
of Rome. Walesa said
to overthrow President
they discussed politics, Corazon Aquino.
"but in the context of
© 1 9 9 0 USA Today/Apple
the commitment of Catho
College Information
Network
lics."

Senate

from page 2

At this juncture also, when
the responsibilities of Mr. An
Anformer Chaplain are
derson as fonner
changing hands, the Senate has
been eager to assume a large
organi
role in the planning and organization ofDay
of Day of Prayer. Wefeel
We feel
that a primarily student-sponsored Day of Prayer could have
a greater structural appeal, and
mere creative and
possibly be more
better suited to student needs.
We welcome any volunteers
with ideas or time to contribute.
A third goal that Senate has
set for itself is the expansion and
development of the role of class
presidents at CovenanL
Covenant. We see
a great deal of potential for
greater class and school unity

SPORTS
S
ports
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Player Advance at U.S. Open
Pete Sampras and John McEnroe
advanced to the semifinals with
Wedneswins at the U.S. Open Wednes
day. McEnroe, unseeded for the
first time since 1977, downed
David Wheaton 6-1, 6-4, 6-4,
and No. 12 Sampras upset No. 3
3-6, 46-4, 7-6 (7-4), 3-6,4Ivan Lendl 6-4,7-6
6, 6-2. Also, No. 1 Steffi Graf
beat Jana Novotna 6-3, 6-1, and
No. 6 Arantxa Sanches Vicario
downed Zina Garrison 6-2, 6-2.
Griffey Sr. Joins Mariners
Ken Griffey Sr. joined his son on
a baseball field recently, creating
comthe first father-son playing com
bination on the same team in
major league history. The
Seattle Mariners signed Griffey,
40, who was placed on waivers
by the Cincinnati Reds last
1,"
week. 'This
“This to me is No. 1,”
Ken Griffey Sr. said with a
smile.
NL Umpires Won't Stop Fights
National League umpires will no
longer break up fights, umpire
Joe West said he was told by
league President Bill White.
West said he was instructed to
try to prevent fights but to let
them run their course once they
begin. White was in Philadel
Philadelphia Tuesday to hear Los
Angeles Dodgers catcher Rick
Dempsey’s appeal of his
Dempsey's
suspension and $1,000 fine for
fighting.
Women’s
V-ball Team Wins
Women's V-baU
women's volleyball
The U.S. women’s
team upset Cuba to win the
bronze medal at the World
Championships in Beijing. The
USA lost in Friday’s
Friday's semifinals
to China. The Soviet Union
defeated China for the gold
medal.
Women’s
Women's Coverage Could
Improve
A study by the Amateur Athletic
Foundation of Los Angeles
found that even though TV
women's sports has
coverage of women’s
come a long way, more events
should be shown, with less de
demeaning commentary and productioa
duction. Among results looking
at coverage in 1989: NBC gave
92 percent of its sports time to
men’s
men's news, 5 percent to
women’s;
women's events
women's; and women’s
are not produced as well as
men’s
men's events.
©1990
e1990 USA Today/Apple College
Information Network
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Scots shut out Grand Rapids
Baptist in first home game
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The Covenant soccer team
won their first home game on
l, as they
Saturday, September 1,
shut out Grand Rapids Baptist
4-0.
team's previous
After the team’s
loss to Berry College, Head
Coach Brian Crossman wanted
his players to deny the opponent
much possession of the ball, and
quickly."
on top quickly.”
to "get
“get cm
The
Scots did just that. With
TheScotsdidjustthat.
hardlythreeminutesofplaygone
hardly
three minutes of play gone
by, Mark Duble shot and scored
the first goal of the season.
Duble's
Two minutes after Duble’s
theG.R.
goal the
G.R. Baptist goalie came
way out to block a comer kick.
Aaron Clark took advantage of
dethe situation and shot the de
flected ball in for the Scots'
Scots’
second goal.
"The two goals set the tone
“The
game," said
for the rest of the game,”
Coach Crossman. These would
also be the only goals in the first
half. However they were not the
only goals made.
With just about 10 minutes
left in the half, Jonathan Scott
and Jimmy Weekley assisted
Sean McDaniel’s
HowMcDaniel's goal. How
ever, an off-sides call was made
didn't count.
and the goal didn’t
Before the end of the half,
the game switched poles. The
Scots had been on the offensive
throughout most of the half, but
the last four minutes were spent
defending their own goal.
G.R. Baptist made a few
scoring attempts, but they were

saved by the Scots' goalkeeper
BapArnett, holding G.R. Bap
John Amett,
tist scoreless.
secThe beginning of the sec
ond half was almost like a rerun
of the first. Three minutes into
the half Weekley passed the ball
M Duble who shot and scored
to M.
his second goal of the game.
Shortly after this early goal,
Aaron Clark and Todd Riggs
both made scoring attempts but
the G.R. Baptist goalie knocked
each of them down. Riggs,
however, soon regained control
of the ball and went on to assist
Weekley in his first goal of the
game and increase the Scots' lead
to 4-0.
Like the first half, the Scots
were denied another goal due to
an off-sides call. This time
McDaniel crossed the ball (that
indihad been deflected off an indi
rect kick attempt) to A. Clark
who dove and headed the ball
into the net.
The last third of the game
Bapwas spent around the G.R. Bap
tist goal and the Scots made
several good attempts at scoring
but some just missed, or were
Nevsaved by the goalkeeper. Nev
ertheless, the Scots came out on
top when the game was over.
Coach Crossman was very
pleased with the team’s
perform
onnteam's perf
ance. "They
“They played well. They
took control and established a
tempo early in the game,”
comgame," com
mented Crossman.
He was also impressed with
his defensive players who
“didn’t
of
Baptist's] of"didn't let [G.R. Baptist’s]
fense get started."
started.” G.R. Baptist
simply didn’t
didn't get that many

Eddy Hilger in action during the game (photo by Rowton).
chances at the goal due to the
great defensive work of Patrick
McManus,
Mark
Winecoff,
W
inecoff, M
ark M
cM anus,
Andy Robinson and John BarBar
ber.
In addition to the defensive
players, Crossman was pleased
with the contribution the players
that came off the bench made.
They went in and worked right
"rhythm" of the game.
into the “rhythm”
Aside from the players,
Crossman was also very appre
appreciative of the fans. “They
"They really
help. The guys notice it when
their classmates and the faculty
are there with their support.

thing."
That's definitely a big thing.”
That’s
It is early in the season and
the Scots have some new faces.
However, it didn't
didn’t seem to keep
them from working well as a
team, and Crossman was glad
attithat all of them had a good atti
tude. He did admit that he was
“looking forward to sitting down
"lookingforwardtosittingdown
with them and having a time of
fellowship.”
fellowship."
In a final comment, Coach
Crossman said that the game was
“a
"a definite improvement from
the last game, and that’s
that's what
we are looking for in each game:
improvement”
improvement"

Lady Scots encouraged despite disappointing season opener
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The Covenant volleyball
team fell to the University of the
South (Sewanee) in their season
opener on Tuesday, September
4. However, it was not an easy
victory for Sewanee, and they
had to fight the Lady Scots for
each side-out and each point.
point
In the first game Covenant
came on strong and pulled an
early 4-0 lead. Jeanie Huisman
and Jennifer Nelson each delivdeliv
ered a hit that denied Sewanee
from keeping their first two sideouts for more than one save.
serve.

Huisman went on to serve
thenextfourpoints.oneof
the nextfourpoints, one of which
freshwas gained from a hit by fresh
man Laurie Conrad
Conrad. Yet soon
after, a net violation was called
Seand the side-out went to Se
wanee.
By the time the Lady Scots
got control back, Sewanee had
tied the game at 9-9. Deanna
Dilley served over a point and
then Sewanee got the side-out.
This possession was limited to
one serve because of a great
block by Theresa Tucker.
After her block,
block. Tucker
went to the service line and
gained the next three points,
including an ace.

Sewanee made two points
on their next rotation and then
Covenant got control back with
a hit by Nelson. The Scots got
one more point, served by
Theresa’s sister, Janette Tucker,
Theresa's
putting the score at 13-11.
Sewanee came back from
this two-point deficit and went
on to gain two more to win the
game 15-13.
The second game was a
similar story. Covenant jumped
into an early 5-1 lead. With T.
Tucker at the serving line, Huis
Huisman offered over a hit and a tip
and J. Tucker sent down a block
on Sewanee's
Sewanee’s side of the net.
Within two rotations, how-

ever, Sewanee had tied up the
game at
5-5, from thereon it was
at5-5,
a back and forth game. Neither
team had more than a two-point
advantage for several rotations
until Sewanee got a five-point
serving streak to bring them up
from 9-10 to 14-10.
Each team received one
more point to end game number
two 15-11 in favor of Sewanee.
The third game was a dif
different story. Like games 1 and
2
and2
ferentstory.
the Lady Scots pulled out to an
early lead (with the hitting help
of
Dilley and Nelson), but in just
ofDilley
one rotation Sewanee gained 8
Continued on page 11, column 1
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Covenant’s intramural season begins as
Covenant's
JJ Walkers play against Heads Will Roll
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

ColThe 1990 Covenant Col
lege intramural football season
got underway last Saturday, at
Field.
C. G. Hubbard F
ield The 9:00
kick off between the J Walkers
(Walkers) and Heads Will Roll,
(HWR)
Break
Will
Bones W
ill B
reak (HW
R)
marked the official start of the
regular season play.
Quarterback Greg Cook, on
Walkers'
the W
alkers’ second down,
threw a long bomb to receiver
comBob Haley. The pass was com
addiplete and Haley ran an addi
tional 15 yards for a touchdown.
attempt
The extra point attem
pt by
makWendell Smith was good mak
Walkers'
ing the score 7-0 in the Walkers’
favor.
lot more
The next half saw aalotmore
first downs than the previous,
touchdowns
and m
ore touchdow
ns too.
more
During the first down of the half
for HWR, Brady pitched the ball
immedito a running back who immedi
ately gave it back to Brady who

ran 80 yards for a touchdown.
The extra point was blocked
allowing the Walkers to stay in
the lead by one point 7-6.
inWalkers
The W
alkers would in
crease their advantage during
oftheir next possession. The of
fensemanagedtogetafirstdown
fense managed to get a first down
and then on the third down Cook
ran into the end zone for his
team'ssecondtouchdown.
team’s second touchdown. Smith
made his second extra point
boosting the Walkers to 14-6.
HWR ran two plays after
Walkers' T-D and on their
the Walkers’
third down Brady drilled a short
pass up the middle which was
prointercepted by Doig. Doig pro
ceeded to run the ball 25 yards
for another touchdown. That
would be it for the Walkers, but
it was enough.
It was just a matter of time.
The clock ran out and left the
score 21-6 and the J Walkers
chalked up their first win of the
season.
The top floor of Belz Hall
met the bottom floor in the next
intramural football game, as the

David DeBarr (Tang)
(fang) attempts to block Springer Jones (Penthouse)
(photo by Pomainville).
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Scots from,
points and put them ahead 8-5.
It took ·five rotations for
Covenant to come back and tie
Sewanee at 8-8. (Notably, in
those rotations the Scots did not
allow Sewanee to score at all.)
Then Nelson went to the serving
line and built a two-point lead
with
an ace and a hit by T. Tucker,
withanaceandahitbyT.
making the score 11-9, a score
that would stick for 4 transi
transitions.
The deadlock was broken
by a hit delivered by one of the
Sewanee players, but Covenant
got possession right back and
Huisman served over the next

threepoints. Two
of these points
Twoofthesepoints
were gained on a hit and a block
by Conrad.
Sewanee got to make one
more serve, which was shot
down by a hit from Nelson, then
J. Tucker made the last serve.
Sewanee could not keep control
of the play and so Covenant won
the game 15-10.
Game four was the final
one, in which Covenant and
Sewanee fought back and forth
for a majority ooff the game.
Nelson, Dilley, J. Tucker and
Conrad all contributed good hits
to keep Sewanee unsure of their
victory, which did eventually
come as they wore out the Scots

Penthouse played against Tang.
The 10:
10:15
a back
15 kickoff started aback
and forth game between the two
teams.
The ball changed posses
possession four times until Penthouse
quarterback Greg Volpittomade
a complete pass to Rick Jarvis
down
who ran 15 yards for a first down.
Two
play slater, Volpittopassed
Twoplayslater,
the ball into the end zone and a
Jolm Carroll caught it
waiting John
Theextra
for a touchdown. The
extra point
attempt was blocked and PentPent
house led 6-0.
Tang answered right back.
Duncan Holmes ran an 80-yard
kickoff return for a touchdown
Tang's
and tied the game at 6-6. Tang’s
extra point was also no good,
remained. and the
and the score remained,
half ended a few plays later.
Although Tang would hold
Pentthe ball longer than the Pent
house would during the second
half, Penthouse made better use
of their downs to give them the
advantage.
Tang got a first down after
James Moore ran 20 yards up
field. Three
the middle of the field
plays later they were very close
to another first down, so on the
"go
fourth down they decided to “go
for
it”, a gamble that didn’t work.
forit",agamblethatdidn'twork.
A pass intended for Dan Little
was incomplete and Penthouse
gained control of the ball.
OnPenthouse'sthirddown,
On Penthouse’s third down,
Volpitto threw a pass into the
end zone and newlywed Eddie
Salter leaped above a defender
and caught the ball for the team's
Carroll's
second touchdown. Carroll’s
extra point was good and PentPent
house took a 13-6leadoverTang.
13-6 lead overTang.
Tang immediately gained a
wn with a completed pass
down
first do
to Little. The next four downs

and defeated them 15-9.
The Covenant volleyball
program lost seven players from
last year's team and only gained
four freshmen this year. De
Despite this fact they are not giving
up, as displayed by the persis
persistent effort they put out in this
first game.
The team is starting to work
well together and learning the
style of game they want to play
and the level that they can play
aaLt And even though their first
game was not a victory, they
gained a lot of experience that
will help themin
them in the many games
they will play this season.
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MEN’S INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
s c HE DU L E
September

: !i~15

Stingers vs. Heads W ill Roll
Penthouse vs. J Walkers
O FF-Tang
22
Tang vs. J Walkers
::::::;:•·.:::-;::::•:.:;
Penthouse vs. Stingers
O FF- Heads Will Roll
Stingers vs. J Walkers
29
Tang vs. Heads W ill Roll
OFF - Penthouse
October
6
Penthouse vs. Heads Will Roll
Tang vs. Stingers
•· . ·.· ··..... -.· >•• O F F -J Walkers
(Times of the above listed games are to be announced) r••··.

Pl!:

;;i

,, i::;;i, i\ ;i1{jt

·/:~;v;~ITui

< '/ : :

·•· :, ·• • cti1tt~~pf.t11~.abqvflisted·ga.fii~s~eth.i~boii~~d.)
brought them closer to the goal
but not close enough. The ball
was turned over to Penthouse,
but not for long.
Penthouse's first down
On Penthouse’s
a long pass was intercepted by
Holmes and Tang got the ball
back. They ran four more plays,
inbut two incomplete passes in
tended for Rob Thacker gave
control back to Penthouse.
Volpitto ran the ball 35
yards on the first play to put
Penthouse in a first and goal
position. On the last play of the
game Volpitto passed the ball
into the end zone and Carroll
putcaught it for a touchdown, put
ting the Penthouse over the team
from the Catacombs 19-6.
PentPaige Slyman, the Pent
house team captain, commented.
commented,
"I
“I think we had a good game, but
the season is just beginning and
we still have a long way to go."
go.”
Yes, the season is just be
beginning and the students at
Covenant can expect a lot more
exciting intramural football ac
action in the next month. So check
your schedule and check out the
games.

Lady Scots split
two·tri-matches
two
Sarah Davis
by Sarah
Sports Editor

Covenant's volleyball team
Covenant’s
split their first two tri-matches
Seplast week-end. On Friday, Sep
tember 7, the Lady Scots faced
the teams from Lee and King
College.
The Scots fell to King in
two games, 15-12and
15-12 and 15-2. Yet
they came back and defeated
15-13, 15-11.
Leeinthree,3-15,
Lee
in three, 3-15,15-13,15-11.
The next day, Saturday,
September 8, the Lady Scots met
with Lee again and Milligan
gymnaCollegein
College
in the Covenant gymna
sium.
The first match was against
Milligan, and the Scots kept the
game pretty close for the first
rotation, but then Milligan pulled
away and won 15-6. The second
game went quickly and Milligan
defeated Covenant 15-3.
Lee fell to Covenant again
in three games, 15-9,
15-9,7-15,15-9.
7-15, 15-9.

Deanna Dilley jumps for a hit (photo by Patti
s o t ).
Pattison).
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Ii

ross
Country
ountry

by Clint Wilkie
Contributing Writer
The 1990 cross country
Scots faced stiff competition at
the season opener at Berry
College last Saturday. The
women's
w om en’s team squared off
against such rivals as UTC,
UNC-Charlotte, Emory, and the
University of West
W est Florida.
After an extremely hot 3.1 miles,
they came away with seventh
place (out of a field of nine
teams), defeating North GeorGeor
gia College and Tuskegee.
men’s results
Although the men's
were still coming in at press time,
a quick glance showed CoveCove
nant falling behind both North
Georgia and Tuskegee. Even
so, Coach Steve Thomas said
that he was satisfied with the
performance of the whole team.
"Under
“Under the circumstances, I was
pleased with the results. We
we're up against for
know what we’re
the rest of the season, and how to
it.”
prepare for it."

SCHEDULE
Septem
ber
September
Berry
8
Rome, GA
15
Carson Newman
Jefferson City, TN
22
UTC Invite
Chattanooga.TN
Chattanooga, TN
29
Classic 5K Race
Chattanooga.TN
Chattanooga, TN
October
6
20
27

Warren Wilson
Asheville, NC
Homecoming Run
Lookout Mtn., GA
Kentucky-Tenn.
Championship
Nashville, TN

N
ovem ber
November
3
NAIA
Nashville, TN
10
NCCAA Nat’l
Nat'l
Cedarville, OH
17
NAIANat'l
NAIA Nat’l
Kenosha, W l

Q uote

of

THE W E EK
"I SEE NO POINT
IN READING."
Attributed to Louis XIV

Many new faces on
Covenant soccer field

Scots lose one
too Berry, win
one over
Toccoa Falls
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
BERRY COLLEGE
The Scots lost their first
soccer game of the season to 9th
ranked Berry College on August
29th. Berry held Covenant
scoreless the whole game and
chalked up their first win 3-0.
Coach Crossman viewed
this game as a good learning
“We learned from
experience. "We
what we did wrong. It
Ithas
has helped
us improve and find out really
where our weaknesses lie."
lie.”
According to Crossman,
“Berry had to work hard to get
"Berry
the ball and when they got it they
possessed it for a long time and
it wore us out."
out.” Considering this
was the first game, Crossman
“played to find out how
felt they "played
they are."
are.”

by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Photo by Jared A. Kylan.

TOCCOA FALLS
COLLEGE
COLLEGE
Covenant boosted its recrec
ord to 2-1 on September 4 by
defeatingToccoaFalls5-0.
defeating ToccoaFalls5-0. This
was the second shutout for goalgoal
keeper John Arnett this season.
In the first half, Jimmy
Weekley made the first two
goals, and Sean McDaniel shot a
goal to make the halftime score
3-0.
Bryan Pierce, a freshman,
made the fourth goal of the game
less than three minutes into the
second half. Shortly after that,
Mark Duble shot in the last goal
of the game.
rossm an was
Coach C
Crossman
pleased
with his team’s
pleasedwithhis
team's perform
performance, especially in the second
half.

New organization on campus
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

The Fellowship of Chris
Christian Athletes (FCA) is starting
its first year at Covenant. Julie
Stokes, a sophomore basketball
player, is the head of this new
organization. Stokes is hoping
to build a strong core group of
20 to 25 faithful members this
year.
Twice a month the group
w
ill get together and have
will
“Huddle Meetings."
Meetings.” In these
"Huddle
meetings, the members will sing,
have a time of sharing, do "little
“little
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activities,” and pray.
activities,"
Is FCA only for varsity
athletes? "No,"
“No,” said Stokes.
"FCA
“FCA is for everyone, varsity,
intramurals, fans, anyone."
anyone.”
Stokes became involved in
FCA while she was in high
school. Later, when Gale (Pulsifer)Strickland,
sifer) Strickland, the former FCA
area chairperson, came and
C ovenant, Stokes
spoke at Covenant,
wanted to start a group here.
Stokes encourages anyone
with questions, plans or ideas to
either call her ((ext.
ext. 315) or put a
note in box 125. "Everyone
“Everyone is
invited!” said Stokes.
invited!"

'"Gosh,
.' Gosh, I wish my
hall had a T-shirt."
your hall or club?
·• Are people saying this about ;ourhallor
T-shirts!
Then change it! Get Tts!Jirts!
No screen charge if this ad
is brought in with order. Shirts are
as low as $4.50 each. Call for details.

There are 16 new players
on the Covenant Soccer team.
16,13
of them are fresh
Of those 16,
13ofthemarefreshmen. Theseteammembershave
These team members have
a lot to offer the program and
they feel the program has a lot to
offer them.
Head Coach Brian CrossCross
man was pleased during the preseason camp at the overall skill
level of the incoming freshmen.
"Their
“Their tactical awareness needs
de
improvement, which will develop in time, but they are good
players,” said Crossman.
players,"
Thelevelofperfonnanceis
The level of performance is
not too surprising when you
consider that most of these
newcomers have been playing
soccer since they can remem
remember. All those years of practice
are beginning to show.
Ian Cross, Eddy Hilger,
Bryan Pierce, Todd Riggs and
James V
anSteinburg and the five
VanSteinburg
freshmen have played in the first
few varsity matches already, and
so far they have really enjoyed
working with the program.
"I
“I feel privileged to play
with a team that has a great
winning tradition,”
tradition," commented
Pierce, who came from a small
high school in Travelers Rest,
South Carolina.
Pierce went on to say that it
is "always
“always hard"
hard” adjusting at
first, and his teammate Riggs
“Yes, you always have
agreed. "Yes,
to adapt to the different playing
styles of a new team. But even
from the time of the first game
until now the new players have
experience.”
gained a lot of experience."
o f the players also
All of

agreed that the upperclassmen
have helped make their transi
transition on and off the field a lot
easier. "It's
"It’s been fun,"
fun,” said
Riggs.
Riggs, who, unlike Pierce,
came from a large high school in
Georgia, has really enjoyed play
Georgia,hasreallyenjoyedplaying on a team of Christians for
the first time in his 11 years of
soccer. He said, "It's
“It’s easier to
play with Christians who have
the same basic goals."
goals.”
"The
“The guys are interested in
pleasing God and
andnot
not themselves
fans,” added Pierce.
and the fans,"
VanSteinburg also comcom
mented that "the
“the maturity level
of many teams is at a lower stanstan
dard than is expected. But after
being on the Covenant team for
a few weeks I have found that
everyone takes responsibility for
his own actions."
actions.”
Hilger, like the others, has
been really thankful for the acac
ceptance that the rreturning
e t u r n i n g team
members and the rest of the
school has shown him. He feels
that rest of the team has set a
excel
good example of soccer excellence and of a Christian mindmind
set.
“Through the upperu p p er
"Through
classmen'
classmen’ss teaching and encourencour
agement, the winning tradition
con
of Covenant College will continue in a godly attitude,"
attitude,” stated
Hilger.
All of these players, as well
as the rest of the Covenant socsoc
cer team, have personal goals
for this season and goals they
would like to see the team
achieve. But most of all, Riggs
“the team wants to play
said that "the
hardanduptoourpotentialevery
hard
and up to ourpotential every
ch i
game, and to live for Christ on
field.”
and off the field."

Kilter Night
Saturday, September 22
-G irls ask Guys!
6:30 pm
pm--Girls
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